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Tke Herald Priitiu Ceipaiy,
FROM THEIR OFFICE:

COUR or WUK 4 RICHMOND STREETS,
CNaBLOTTHrOW», ». K OU HD.

HubtenpHo» : Out Frar, t« Adtooee, $1.00

Adysshsiwo at Modxbat* Rates.

Contract» made fbr Monthly, 
Quarterly, Half-yearly, or Yearly 
Advertieemeots, on application.

Remittance» may be made by 
Draft, P. 0. Order, or Registered 
Letter.

All Correspondeooe should be 
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Credit Foncier
Canadien
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CASTOR IA
for Intents end Children.

LOANS on M-MrtifAg»* for periods not 
exceeding 10 jenrs without sinking 

fund, and fn>m 10 to 80 years with sink
ing fund.

The borrower is privileged to pay off 
hie loan in whole or in part at any

Circulars giving detailed information 
can be obtained on application at the 
ifSoea of Meeera. Sullivan A McNeill, 
Solicitors Charlottetown,

W. W. SULLIVAN, 
Agent for the Company, j

Jaa. 9 1**t

SIGN OF THE

GOLDEN BOOT

Prince Edward Island Railway.
1887-8. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1887-8.

On and after Thursday, December let, 1887, Train» 
wili run cut follows:—

SULLIVAN A McNKILL,

AnOMBYSATLAW,
Solicitors In Chancery.

VOTARIES PUBLIC, Ate.
OFFICES — 0’Halloraa‘a Building 

Great George Street, Charlottetown.
flf Money to ljoan.

W. W. Hcluvan, Q.C.lCwsa,B. MacweitL., 
4m. 17 11RU

rpHE undersigned, late of the firm of Kelly 
I A Dover, will oontinoe the beeinee# of 

CUSTOM BOOT AND HHOK MAKING 
at the OLD STAND. UUKBN STREET, 
next door to Mr. A. J. Murphy'» Tnilonng 
Ketablishment.

By pxeeatimr *11 orders in his line in n 
thorough and fcttffiaea» like manner, and by 
strict attention to buaineaa. he trusU be will 
merit n largo share of public patronage.

PATRICK KKLLY, 
sign of the Gold on Boot 

Charlottetown. Nor. 8. 1«7.

JOHN 8. MACDONALD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

OFFICE :

Heiw'i BiiUig, Opposite lew Pod Oft*.
nWlfiitptnwii. fV*t. 7. 1*86—ly

M Hi MfflUOT.

BBALDKB8TON hu • full «upply 
, of the pens end beet

aOüTX’SOTXOÏTBRT,
Meaufecturad on the premiere every 
day. Customers eon rely on their 
Cnndiee being fresh and pare.

We want eeenr country dealer to cell 
on ns end see if he cennot sere money 
by getting fain Confectionery from aa
Chefee FnUU la »efr Sraaei

Beet OROCBRIB8 at Low Fries».
Colgate'* Soap* * P*rftunory.

B. BALDEB8T0N. 
Oherl'.Uetcwn. Joly 17, l«87.
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Always to the Front

H

o,
£ With the Freshest aid lost Reliable Stock of Goodi

IN THE MARKET.

FRESH DYES,
PATENT MEDICINES, 
CONDITION POWDERS

FELLOWS’ SYRUP, 
BURDOCK BITTERS, 
MILK FOODS.

Prescriptions Carefully Dispensed.
HAVANA CIGARS WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

New Factory, New Labor-Saviig Machine»,
New Design,

New Methods,
New Prices.

While our price* are less, we claim that our goods for

DEM, MATERIAL ADD WORKMANSHIP,
ssooxts to xroxrs.

D. O’M. RBDDIN, Jr.
Charlottetown, Oct. 19,1887.

We do not make a practice of running down or trying 
to depreciate other people’s goods—ours sell ok tukir

MERITS.
Charlottetown, Sept 11. 1887.

The Charlottetown

WMeiale **4 Retail Drpart- 
■eet* here Wee Beeeted 

I* Tw* Beers Belew 
leer A tteTt,

Almost Opposite the Market.

GOFF BROS.
Charlottetown, Sept. 14,1887.

James D# Taylor,
book-binder,

Blank Book Maker, Paper Ruler, ta, ta

Magazine music and periodicals of *11 kind.
Bound at the Ihorteet notice. Old Book* re-bound, 

and made a* good a* aew, at low price*. *
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern, and bound 

in any style. We keep a good aaeortment of th* leading 
Book paper* made, which we can aupply at the lor- 
prices in the city.

Qive us a call before placing your order elsewhere.

JAMES
Ndrth Bide Queu Square,

TAYLOR
8. H. Taylor's Jewelry State.

II fALL DPtWWB. «7.
Inlet Ti,lil 4 Ce, leaiiglM.

ARE OFFERING THE

jirgesl 4 ht Selected Stock el General Menstadize
EVER SHOWN BY US, IN

Ledie# Drew Goode, all aew and fashionable ; Mantle Clothe, Seequee, 
Shaw la, Scarf», Ac.; Tweeds, Worsteds, Overcoatings, Trimming»; 
Underwear, hrevy, all wool, at very low pricee ; Top Shirts, Blankets, 
Quilt», Ticking ; Millinery end Trimming», latest style», eery cheep, 
«.Infection guaranteed.

Dll Tea, Sigir, Mm, lente* Oi, ud Getenl Grom, are lie hi
Paints, Oils, Varmihesjamt \Hanbcart, all kimUb Herts Ruÿs, R Wraps 

Crockery ami Olasmeart, beautiful stock, and loti» price; Lamps, Ac.; 
the Best Stock of Boots <md Shoes to be fourni aaspohere.

All our Goode are marked ae low ae the lowest, and thin with their 
good quality com monde them to all ceralul buyers.

•m- Oats, Potatoes, Butter, Eggs, Hides, Pella, Wool, Ac, bought at
highest market prices.

REUBEN TUPUN & CO
Kensington, Sept 21, 1887.

ThePtw on Diplomatic BtUtiou 
with the Vatican.

Tho mint*ion of the Duke of Nor
folk butt given ri-c to much com
ment in i he pree-* i.t home end 
abroad. A lew extract# will #how 
what a Ht long current of public 
opinion flown in favor of establish- 
mg |ici manent diplomatic relation# 
between the Coutiof 8t. Jamee and 
the Vatican^ *

TUB “ MON1T1U1 D1 BOMB.**
After paying a warm tribute of 

rwpvct to the Special Envoy the 
Queen has Dent In the Polie, thin 
Catholic paj»er nay#: “With great 
happine## we welcome to the eternal 
city the Envoy of the Queen of Eng
land. The miwion of the Duke of 
Norfolk ia in itaelf a letmon ; a most 
characteristic sign of the change in 
opinion that baa taken place in Eng
land during this century, and espe
cially during the last few year». 
Tho long reign of a sovereign, in 
many respects so beneficent and 
glorious, has witnessed a series of 
events, which have, as it were, 
changed the political aspect of Eug- 

Among there, which history 
will recall, mutt bo noticed in the 
first place tho wonderful growth of 
Catholicity in all countries subject 
to the British Crown, and the wine 
protection granted to Catholic# by 
tho English Government. To-day 
in England, in it# Colonie# in India, 
in Oceania, and in America, the 
Church enjoy# that toleration and 
freedom which are denied it in many 
so called Catholic countrie#. There 
Catholicity tlourishc# under the 
lection of the laws. No obstacle is 
placed in the way of it# beniticent 
teaching. And only a few year# 
ago, when the French Republican 
Government dispersed the religious 
orders, wa# it not England—strange 
repetition of history—which wel
comed to its shores those exile# for 
the faith '< It is only right to add 
that tho Queen has no more devoted 
and loyal subject# than English 
Catholics. The growing influence 
of the great moral power of the Pi 
pacy has made itself felt in a country 
where during many centurie# was 
only heard tho cry of No Popery f 
The barrier of hatred and prejudice 
between Rome and England has, in 
a great measure, been broken down. 
English statesmen have, on more 
than one occasion, not hesitated pub
licly to acknowledge the great and 
healthy influence of the Papacy. 
Attempts to bring about more in
timate relations between the English 
Government and the Holy See have, 
it i# known, been made. If official 
permanent relations between these 
friendly Power# have not as yet 
been eatablinhod, nevertheless the 
idea of renewing diplomatic relation# 
with the Vatican has made its way 
in English public opinion, so that 
we may hope to see them established 
in a near future. If any obstacle# 
exist, they dâlly decrease and are
AuiinI iulntM’ In rwrUiln

the public tbau among the govern
ing clame». Need this eurpriee us 7 
Ever)' statesman worthy of that 
name must see that the Papacy ia 
above all a Conservative power, tho 
depository and jealous guardian of 
greet social principles, and that in 
tho etruggla which almoet every 
government hae now to maintain 
against revolutionary socialism there 
is no more powerful or more trusty 
ally than the Papacy Moreover, 
the greet Pope, to whom tho Queen 
of England pays such marked ro- 
ipect, has sought in all the acts of 
hu reign to accentuate the eeeen- 
tially restraining and pacific char
acter of the Roman Pontificate. The 
intereet England ha», in renewing 
diplomatic relatione with the Vati
can, ie no evident that we do not 
doubt that it will one day follow the 
example given it by other Pro- 
tee tent governments. Meanwhile 
the miaeiona of the Duke of Norfolk 
and of Mgr. Buffo Scilla will in
fluence public opinion and produce 
good résulta. They are proofs of 
the kindly feelings of the English

I on the subject of dipio- 
ooa. The following pee- 
rever, worth reproducing

opinion said 
malic relations
-age is, however, worth reproducing 

•e : “The complimentary visit of 
the Duke of Norfolk to the Pope on 
ibo pert of the Queen will provoke 
no hoelile criticism from any quar
ter to which we need trouble oer- 
«elves to give much heed. On the 
contrary, sensible men will be im
pelled by the circumstance to aek 
ihemwlvee if the time has not oume 
for this country to relieve iteelf from 
a serious inconvenience, *e well »» to 
purge iteelf of a grave reproach, by 
imitating the example of a country 
m staunch in it» Protestantism ae 
Prussia and seeking to establish for
mal and regular relation» with the 
Papacy. Such a course hae been 
suggested more than once by those 
who have felt the great need of di
rect official intercourse with the Va
tican, bat it has hitherto suffered 
shipwreck against an obstinate and 
unreasoning bigotry. Were we back 
in the days when the ten-pound 
house-holder was the ruler of our 
destinies and the architect of our

idly
Court and Government in regard to vlew 
the Vatican. May this good under 
stending increase and

Smulsie:
OF GOD LIVER OIL, Ac..

highly endorsed by the Medical profession for its wonderful curative 
at» produced in cases of Pulmonary Consumption, Chronic Cough, 

Bronchitis, Throat Affections, Asthma, Scrofula, Wasting, and Diseases of 
Women and Children in cases of the Nervous System, such as Mental 
Anxiety, General Debility, Lora of Vigor, Went of Energy, Languid Appe
tite, Paralysis, end the many Diseases due to the insufficient supply of 
Nervous Force. For weak and delicate Women tad Children Putt» 
Emulsion wffl pout invaluable Sold by all Dealers throughout Canada

ing increase and grow utrong- 
Kngland oud Catholicity will 

both gain by it
TUI “ DAILY TILKOEAPH.”

This journal, after referring to the 
last occasion that an English envoy 
was credited to the Pope, and to the 
interchange of courteous greetings 
between the Queen and Use XIII, 

iye : “There are those who expect 
the regular resumption of diploma
tic relations between England and 
Rome so the speedy result of the 
Norfolk mission. The apprehension 
of such a fact bas excited Parnellile 
news mongers into wild imaginings 
of an Ireland handed over to the en
emy through the Pope.' * * * 
We do not believe that Lord Salis
bury or Mr. Balfour hae the least 
idea of calling in His Holiness to the 
assistance of their police. * * 
Quite apart from Ireland and the 
Irish question, the reestablishment 
of diplomatic relations with Rome 
would be for England a rational po
litical step. The Queen has Catho
lic subjects in England, India, Au
stralia, Canada, and elsewhere The 
relations between her officials and 
the spiritual rulers of these peoples 
constantly give rise to question» 
which can be beet aolved by ami
cable intercou ree between
highest authorities on both 
* * * When Georgs IV 
the throne he received a letter of con
gratulation from the Pontiff, and he 
dispatched at once a courteous reply. 
It was then suggested to him that 
this was ‘ communion with Borne/ 
and that he had forfeited hie crown 
so a second messenger wee sent off 
in haste to recall the first, but did 
aot overtake Mm, and the letter wee 
presented. Since that date there has 
been regular, though unavowed com
munication between the English 
Government sad Rome, and sensible 
rase may think It high time that 
these ostriob-like efforts to hide what 
everybody knew should be pataa 
sad to by formal relations

march loond it neemaary or prudent 
to rectify his relations with the 
Homan See, and the arguments that 
weighed with him are an lean 
weighty with na.—Zsedoa Tablet, 
Dec 24.

Pop* Leo’s Jntte* Oft*
Among the rare and costly gifts 

presented to the Pope on the occa
sion of his Golden Jubilee are the 
following .—

The ladies of Nazareth send him 
a carpet worked by them wives from 
the design of one of their number. 
This society, of which the talented 
and beautiful Duchesse de U Roche- 
foucault DoodrauviUc was the foun
dress, his always had among its 
religious, ladies of literary and artistic 
listes and acquirements, and has K< 
piously preserved the tradition of 
beautiful needlework. Among the 
moat highly-prised possessions of the 
mother house si Montmirail are some 
pieces of embroidery executed by 
Queen Marie Antoinette and her 
daughter, the Duchesse d’Angouleme.

The carpet inlended for the Pope 
is thus described : “ It is hard to say 
whether one admires the refined sym
bolism which pervades the general 
plan of the work, or the skilfully 
treated miniatures, or the innumeraUa 
sprays ol Oriental flowers, sparkling 
with gold, in which the needle seems 
to hare rivaled the brush, so pure are 
the forms, and so harmoniously blend
ed the colors. The red ground of the 
carpet and its wide white border are 
almost entirely hidden beneath the 
acanthus leaves, I he flowers, and the 
arabesques, whose twining» form the 
point of union between the nine sym
bolical medallions painted or em
broidered upon Cream-colored satin.

The medallion in the centre L a 
beautiful copy ia #pin<* of Poumro’a 
Printing of Dur Lord giving the Keys 
to St Peter, The head of Christ « 
magnificent. The apostle, kneeling 
before Him, shows in his uplifted eyes 
all the lore and humility that fill his 
heart at this supreme moment 
Around ;he ventral medallion, and at 
some distance, is a banderole of light 
blue of classic design, which bears 

the “ daily CHRONICLE.” I the Latin inacriprkm embroidered in 
After referring to the reception ol I fine leather work in Roman letters : 

the Duke of Norfolk by the Pope, Tu ee Petnu, etc. Underneath, and 
this paper goes on to say : “ Thi», united by very elegant designs are 
however, we are fairly entitled to I four medallions, which form as it were 
assume is not the be-all and end-all I a second crown. On these are era- 
of the Norfolk rotation. An under-1 broidered the Pontifical arms, and the 
standing on more than one question tiaras in high relief, and so rich that 
of deep interest both to England and they have the effect of goldsmith’s 
to tho Vatican is urgently needed at work. Each medallion is surrounded 
the present time, and there are many by a light blue circlet, bearing the 
reasons why the Duke of 'Norfolk, several dates : (at, fgdination ; and, 
one of the most distinguished eub- Episcopal Consecration ; 3rd, En- 
jecta of Her Majesty, aa ho is one of I thronization ; 4th, the Jubilee of I^o 
the muet faithKl Servants of the XIII.
Roman Catholic Church, should have At the four corners of the carpet 
been entrusted with the conduct jure much larger medallions, on which 
of rntfiair# so delicsto. * * • We | emblems «calling the three celebrated 
look with equal confidence to hi# I Encyclicals of his Holiness Leo XUL 
ünv‘° * ïP:##ion nut merely to a#si#t and the Decree containing the peeycr 
in placing the relations between this lo SL Michael arc painted on white 
country anH *±z JJoiy See upon such | satin. A garland, bearing the first 
a footing a# befit# the times, but also i words of the Encyclical with the date, 
to help fonyard the pacific settle-1 encircles each medallion. The first 
ment of tho Irish question by con-1 medallion, Encyclical Si*premi Apos- 
stitutional meaus.” |toiatui (the Holy Rosary) DU Prima

SeptemMs, 1883. In this design, the
Our able contemporary, after writ-1 ^ Uj’,Md V* M<*h"’

ing at great length on the «idrem S'' Doo,n'c'llnd P«*«nU to
to Mgr.1*cr»ioo, include» that the h,n> ,hc Ro“rJ' w^,ch “ *o make him 
Briliri. Government “ will oratstialy «*"“» ,he. «"*“*“ ^ ,.he 
do well to make the Duke of Nor ^hurclh Tht. immature remark.- 
folk’s formal Mission to Rome tho P1? cMcmed, and the religious
beginning ol better mid more confi- «ntiment which it conveys 1» «I- 
dential relations between the govern- ml™/,le' . ... ...
ment of the United Kingdom and The second medallion (Encyclical 
the Holv See ” Humanum Genus, against Freemason

ry, Die Vi&issima April is, 1884). 
tub “ Manchester uuardian." 1 Freemasonry is represented by the 
This powerful representative of I figure of a woman seated upon a 

provincial opinion says: M In dis- monster. She holds in her left hand 
patching the head of the English the mask which has been tom off her 
aristocracy to the Vatican, Lord I lace by the l’apal fulmination, and 
Salisbury ha# been credited with a snakes are entwined with her hair, 
deep design. Tho mere restoration The third medadion (Encyclical 
of diplomatic relations between tho\ImmoHaU /,,>) (thc Christian Con- 
Papacy and the English Court would ,tltution of states. Prima Navtmbris, 
give nre to no general alarm, though Igg5) reprcMnu the victory of the 
‘‘ miKh,t, P«rh*P8 ff"»'1* d“‘“rb Lion of Judea over the Hydra of Re- 
Exoter Hall. But toe Prime Min-| Vnlutinn The group, heraldic in dc-

A tiara 
and on a

, , .. „ w . , | trauauwaw^ a. naan. lCgCnti VUU LtO ifnobble the Pope on the Irish1----  - -
question. Wo have no special infor- 

aealing

to the Pope « _____ 
address, which was presented to h* 
Holiness b, Mr. Marcha*!, a mmm 
ber of the Canadian Parliament. Has 
HoBae» was «really touched by this

Two cases, containing beautifully 
wrought, and most useful trades for sly and mimioaery porpnae^Laa 
been forwarded to the Vatican ».u_
binon from the Sisters of Mercy of the
Skibbereen and Oonafcihy - m, 
Ireland. A singularly rare and miers 
costly Crucifixion figure, r acred oat 
at a whole turi of .vory. æd repaired 
by Items. Meyer A Ca, Muridiend 
London, with t suitable tad ran* 
reverential inacriptioo on an i-qamiln 
ly wrought plate of polished tilrer, 
goea to his Holiness from the Mabope, 
priests, and laity of the diocese of

The offering of the religious of St. 
Jtegaref a Convent, Edinburgh, will 
be of special interest to his Holiness. 
It consists of a magnificent album.

poliov, it ie possible that it would 
Htill be idle to suggest that an Eng
lish Envoy should be accredited to! 
i he Pope, and a Papal Envoy be re
ceived at the Court of 8t James. 
But the majority of the electorate 
now, whatever may be their defect#, 
have at least this advantage over the 
old monopolists of the franchise, that 
they are neither intolerant of, nor 
frightened at tho Papacy. They re
gard the Pope as a spiritual ruler 
who can do them no harm, and who 
is looked up to by a sufficient num
ber ol their fellow-countrymen to 
make his position important as well 
as dignified."

THB 44 DAILY NBW8."
Speaking of the establishment ol 

diplomatic relations with the Vati
can, the radical morning paper says : 
“ In oar opinion such a step would 
be utterly futile, Because whatever 
political influence the Pope may now 
exercise in Ireland, and we doubt if 
it is much, would at once disappear 
if Irish men even suspected that he 
had become tho tool of an English 
administration."

*4**0 inches, containing 
photograph news oi the principal 
cathedrals, abbeys, churches 
chapels of Scotland, aa they have baam 
left to ns by the scathing hand of the 
zotealled Reformation. The voiuiw 
ten the title, « Religuie Sacra: 
Scotiie The illuminated title pree 
ia ornamented with the arms of hie 
Holiness, an appropriate address from 
the religieuses, and a medallion «re
taining a miniature painting of St. 
Maigaret, ând a view of the convent 
dedicated to her. Each leaf contains 
two imperial-size photographs, which 
Will convey to his Holiness a fob* 
idea of the beautilul remains of Holy- 
rood, St Andrew’s, Glasgow, Dun held. 
Dunblane, Melrose, Dryburgh, Elgin, 
Linduden, Huacardine, Leodores, 
Rodin »»d many others. The last 
page contains views of St. Margaret1* 
Convent. Every leaf ia ornamented 
with flowers of Scottish growth, beau
tifully printed. This handsome vol
ume is bound in blue morocco, richly 
«fit ; on one cover is a shield of white 
rethun, bearing the royal anna of 
Scotland, on the other a 
with a view of the convent chapel. 
The book is contained in a suitable 
case. The binding was executed un
der the attentive and tasteful super
intendence of Mr. Elliot, ~ ’ 
Street, Edinburgh.

I
a T.u® “'-uiversary of the sad 
death of tne lamented Archbishop 

W» wa# observed in Victoria,
, by solemn requiem services, 

a brief description of which will 
doubtless prove of interest te the 
many readers of the Æ—t—u 
who had the honor of being 
acquainted with one who has now 
become immortalised throughout the 
civilised world re “ The Apostle of 
Temperance ’’—the saintly archbiah- 

rho, one year ago to-day,op
cruelly “done’’ to death by the are*, 
tint» bullet in the cold end toy re
gions of Alaska.

Although a year has »l.pt»d 
the commiwiou of the foul deed, the 
memory of the dead prelate ia still 
S» green in the minds of the people 
of Victoria aa on the day the sad 
news was first received ; so, little 
wonder need be expressed that the 
hrat buuivereary of his de 
attended by one of the 
rogation» ever awe 
Andrew's Cathedral.

iter, it is alleged, has much m<we in sj u lbl lrealed, 
tew than this, Hu chtef object, ,hlnct lbove lt-
'«>7®, told, was if pomible to| banderole „ the legcnd. p

Tribu Juda.
- A. ., . » ... » The fourth medallion (Sancta Mi-■nation to guide ns in deriing with Arekaegelo, the lira words of
this extraordinary story. It u ex- lhe p„ycr to st Michael in the 
tromely probable, we think, that if nccrec. Sw Prima Seftembris, ,886) 
Lord Salubury believed that he saw a Michul ^erce, thfhcad ^ stun 
a chance of secnnng the C0^1»«r- mth a spear Thu contra# between 
ation of the Fops in tie supprore.on L li ht lnd the , ^
of Nst-onsl I*gue t,. would da,kn4, U Lmirably pZsyed.

busy in inventing a policy for him.
He had not only to consi ’ 
inclinations, whatever 
have been. The dignitary to be I”"1 l" 
approached was Leo XIII, and Leu £®un8 1 
XIII is one of the most clear sighted “““

)WN BROTHERS OO.
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". ■ ,“u darkness is admirably portrayed.

Lord Salisbury knows much more of ÏL-, ? * * 51’ ?* a

He had not only to consider hi. own I “ ■th.e Soc,ctJ °J ‘hek^ 01 
inclinstinn. whatSVer three may Nazareth hive JUtt CZUbluhcd 1 COO- 

••'I vent in Rome, for the education of 
ladies, with the express appro- 

«ghtodI”“°vn,.“dr «cour^menl of the 
statesmen of his time. LordSalie- tUhcrL . . . _ .
bury, nnlesa we altogether mia-jodge . A curK>u* book. » «"« by a Prot* 
his oharactar, would be the last nUn ">""«« °' rePu'f- lbe Rev-
to attempt to draw the Pope into an <*»" Jenkins, rector of Lyramge sod 
alliance of the character «Iggroted." Çanoo of Canterbury C.thedra^ en- 

„ tilled “ A Pattoral Letter of the Vicar- 
thb “ lUNCBarrxa cooaiaa" I Apostolic in EngUnd in the 

This journal remarks : “There are 11688.” the book it band* 
not k few persons still to be found I bound in white vellum, with the Papal 
who' regard the Papacy with mixed I arms, and was forwarded by the rev- 
feelings of suspicion and hatred. To erend gentleman to Mgr. Grisselli, one 
each the foot that Her Majesty haolof the Pope’s chamberlains, to be by 
been congratulated on the attain- him presented to his Holiness The 
ment of her Jubilee by a special en-1 inscription inside was as follows: 
voy from the Pope will Wag so “To his Holiness Pope Leo XIII, 
sense of pleasure, ond they will be I with the respectful congruulatkms 
still 1res pleased to Hod that these and fervent, wishes of Robert Charles 
congratulations have been raeipro- Jenkins, Rector of Lyminre and 
cated on the part of the Queen on a Canon of Canturberv," and is accom- 
similar occasion in the life of Lso I panted by the following lines 
^HI. To the greet majority of . Bro M p^er on the wave, 
people, however, to all who have Who deled, yet feerad the to past's 
succeeded in ridding themselves oil strife,
an excess of sec'a ran spirit, these May Jem* hand, scratched forth to

Be ttaMmfan havre of thy life; 
only at and proper. * • * R TUI In the kiredom of lhe bto. k monk to ta regretted that the WhomreuXuaeveruumri.down. 
Roman Catholic Church in Ireland Thy cans shall find an endless real, 
has become re fkr estranged from Thy life the felthfri saw sea’s grown.* 
the ’ Loyalist caaaa. Perhaps wa The Dominican Nona. 
Oarerivse am not altogether free County Dublin, have forareded their 
from blame for this rsrelt, Bet I Jubilee offering, which consista of ae 
Whatever explanation may be offer-1 Irish lace sfb and an Irish lace rochet 
ed far it, and more th* one noeid | enclosed in a poliahed oak

sanrsc
The cathedral had been epeeially 

>re pared for the sad occarionbytim 
Suitor, of St, Anne and several ladies 
of the congregation, the interior of 
the sacred edifice being draped in 
deep mourning. On Sunday evening 
Vespers for the dead were 1 
instead of the usual oomplio, a I» 
catafalque covered with a velvet i 
being erected in front of the altar 
rails. The ceremony was moat 
impressive, and was brought to a 
close with tho Benediction.

This (Monday) morning, at 10.30 
o'clock, a Solemn Requiem Maes was 
celebrated, Very Rev. P. Hyleboa, 
V. ti., of Tacoma, Washington Ter
ritory, being celebrant ; Father 
Dookele, of Cowichan, demon : 
Father Durand, of Nanaimo, sab- 
deacon ; and Father Lalerme, of 
Victoria, master of ceremonies. 
Hi» Grace Archbishop Grues ooea- 
ried a throne on the Epistle side of 
he altar, and the following prelates 
and priests occupied seats inside the 
altar rails : Right Rev. Bishop
Duriea, of New Westminster ; 
Right Rev. Bishop Lootene, Very 
Rev. Father Joookao, V. G. ; Rev. 
Father Mandert, Rev. Father Bond- 
cault. Rev. Fathers Vu Navel and 
Fay officiated re chutera.

poo the conclusion of the < 
monies Archbishop Gross i
the pulpit and delivered a i___
commemorative of the ■'mean!, to 
which no pen cu do justice. He 
kept his hearers spell-bound by the 
eloquence with which he referred to 
the illustrious deed, ud, by hk foal
ing utterance, drew tsars from the 
eyes of ell present It wiU be long 
before his sermon k forgotten, ana 
the only regret felt u that His Grace 
bed so red a duty to pi 
Catholic Smtiuel, Noo. 28.

a retint, mum.

«stare ssajses

sSlpaswsus;

a wonderful workTTrefomùu* this sad

We 1
It k oar plain duty to

The „ Children

^


